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SALESMEN
\‘iWe have an

J Opening for two ex- .
perienced house
salesmen who have

*.* a record for pro-
ducing results, are
willing to work and
are ambitious to in-
crease their earn-
ings. If you think
you can deliver, ap-
ply to Sales Man-
ager—

IJfCKEEVER anjGOS C!crvlr. II ls REALTORS )J

1415 K St. Nat. 4750

(m Conn. Ave.
u( On I and K Sts. Yjtt
IK Several desirable properties |B|
|K! especially adapted for clubs Ini
«l or societies for sale at at- Jmj

M. W.

TOWN HOUSE
Detached stone resi-

dence north of 24th and
Ma sachusetts Avenue.
Eleven rooms, five baths,
first floor lavatory, back
stairway, oil burner, elec-
tric refrigeration. Garage
for two cars. Price con-
siderably under homes of
similar character in this
exclusive location Anx-
ious to sell within thirty
davs.

Call
Potomac 1372

FLAT TIRE?fi&
FRANKLIN 764

LEETH BROS./^SgP^

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC 1

COMPANY
Redemption Notice.

To holders of Washington Rai’wav A- E’pc- I
trie Company Genpral and Refunding Mort- :
Race Six Per Cent Ten-year Gold Bonds (due
November 1. 1933'-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, as provided
in article fifth of the Indenture of Mortgage, j
dateri November 1. 1923, executed bv the j
Washington Railway & Electric Company j
to the American Security and Trust Com- |
pany. as trustee, and as amended by Sup- |
plemental Indenture to the said American i
Security and Trust Company, as trustee. '
dated July 1. 1924. to secure an issue of
General and Refunding Mortgage Six r't.
Cent Ten-year Gold Bonds of the said
Washington Railway A Electric Companv.
that the said company intends to redeem on
May i. 1929. and on that date will redeem,
at 102 per cent of the principal amount
thereof, all of its General and Refunding
Mortgage Six Per Cent Ten-year Gold Bonds
• due November 1. 1933'. outstanding on the
said date under tne said indenture. The
said bonds are hereby required to be sur-
rendered on the said da*e at the principal
office of the American Security and Trust )
Company, trustee. Fifteenth street and I
Pennsylvania avenue northwest. City of
Washington. District of Columbia, for re- |
demptlon at the said redemption price; and. j
upon the presentation and surrender there-
of. on or after the said redemption date,
with tin the case of coupon bonds' all in-
terest coupons maturing subsequently to the |
said redemption date and (in the cas- of
registered bonds or of coupon bonds, which
shall at the time be registered as to prin-
cipal' accompanied by duly executed assign-
ments or transfer powers, the said bonds
will be paid and redeemed at the said re-
demption price The said bonds will erase
to bear further Interest after May 1. 1929.
but all Interest coupons pertaining to said
coupon bonds, which shall have matured on
or prior to the said date will continue to
be payable to the respective holders thereof,
but without Interest thereon.

Washington. D C., F»bruary 25. 1929
WASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC

COMPANY By A. M FISHER. Treasurer.
To holders of Washington Railway & Elec-

tric Company General and Refunding Mort-
gage Six Per Cent Ten-year Gold Bonds (due
November 1, 1933':

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that the
Washington Railway & Electric Company
offers to the holders of any of the said
bonds to take them up prior to May 1. 1929.
at 102 net. plus accrued Interest to date of
purchase. Holders of bonds desiring to
avail themselves of this offer should pre-
sent their bonds to American Seciuity and
Trust Company, trustee, for payment.
WASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC

COMPANY. By A. M, FISHER. Treasurer.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of L. A. Snead
Coal Co., to be held on the 3rd day of May,
1929. at the office of the companv. 1119 In-
vestment Building, at 10 am. This meeting

is railed pursuant to the provisions of the
by-laws of the company.

L. A. SNEAD. President. *

PAPERHANGING—ROOM. *2 UP IF YOU
have the paper; new samples furnished.
Phone 148. 6017 or Col. 3588. 3*
T willnot ee responsible for'any i
debts contrarte by anv one other than my-
self. SAMUEL W. BRASSE. 718 Park rd. nw.

_

1*
_

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts unless contracted by myself. FRED-
ERICK JENKINS. 540 13th St. s.e. 1*

_

MR. PAINTER. WE OPEN AT 7 A M. FOR
your convenience: buy your paint on way to
work. The BECKER PAINT & GLASS CO..
1239 Wisconsin ave.
WANT TO HAUL FTJLL OR PART LOAD
to or from New York. Richmond. Boston.
Pittsburgh s nd all way points: special rates. .
NATIONAL DELIVERY ASSN . INC . 1317
N Y. ave. Main 1460. Local moving also.

CARPENTER. BUILDER REMODELINGporches Inclosed. Jobbing, cottages, bunga-
lows; 20 years' sub.; good work.
Atl. 2621-J. 2*
TOP SOIL—LARGE OR SMALL QUANTI-
ties. delivered; also yards graded, small ex-
cavating. reasonable. Main 923.
SNOWDEN. INC, TRANSFER. DESIRES
load of furniture going to or near Rich- I
mond. Va.. April 1. Franklin 7246.
ARE YOU MOVING ELSEWHERE? OUR
transportation system will serve you better.
Large fleet of vans constantly operating be-

tween all Eastern cities. Call Main 9220.
DAVIDSON TRANSFER ft RTORAGE CO.

GIVE THE ROOF
—a chance. Let us call, tell you what is
needed—what the cost will be. We make a
specialty of repairs —the kind that last and
keep you dry. Call Main 933.

Roofing 119 3rd St. S.W.
Alain 933__ |

WANTED
—To haul van loads of furniture to or from
New York. Phfla.. Boston, Richmond ano
points South.

Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co.,
1313 You St. North 3343.

T?T AriRL scraped, cleaned, finished:
X’i-.Wv-fixD hand or machine work. R. E.
NASH. FLOOR SERVICE. COLUMBIA211.

WE STOP ROOF LEAKS
Roofing's our specialty.

Let us put your roof in

Phone
P Vorth 26-27.

IRONCLAD COMPANY
9th and Evarts Sts. N.E

Phones North 26. North 27

Get Ready For Flies
Order Your Screens Now
We make them to order. All work fully

guaranteed. Factory prices save you money.

KLEEBLATT T,
Window Shades and Screens. Phone Lin.879

Planned and Executed
—with fine discrimination and
skill. That’s N. C. P. Print-

The National Capital Press
1210-1212 D St. N.W. Phone Main 886__

BUYER OF “DEKING
1 LIQUOR” LOCATED

I

’Aurora, 111., Man Declares
1 Purchase Not Made in House

Nor From Woman.

By the Associated Press.
AURORA, 111., April I—The . man

who made the "buy” in the De King
liquor case has been found. He is Philip
Johnson, and he has told attorneys
that hr did not purchase liquof from

j Mrs. Lillian De King at all.
The shooting to death of Mrs. De

| King a week ago by a depty sheriff
: took place at the De King home during-

a raid made under a search warrant.
The warrant, in turn, was predicated
on a "buy” of liquor, which Eugene
Boyd Fairchild, acting as a county in-
vestigator, declared he had made from
a woman at the De King home.

Fairchild told authorities that the
complaint on which the warrant was
obtained was inaccurate in declaring
he personally had made the purchase.
He said Johnson, son of a gas station
owner at Batavia, 111., had been the
actual buyer of the liquor, using money
which Fairchild furnished.

Bought Near De King Home.
Johnson, who volunteered his story

to attorneys representing Joseph De
King, said he did not buy the liquor
at the De King home, or from a wom-
an, as the Fairchild complaint declared.
The “buy” was made, Johnson said,
"from a man in front of Stafford’s fill-
ing station,” which is near the De King
home.

Shortly after Johnson’s account was
made known last night, State's Attor-
ney George D. Carbary of Kane Coun-
tv, under whose clean-up campaign the

raid was made, Indicated an intention
to turn the investigation over to the
attorney general of Illinois. Such an
action would be an unusual legal pro-
cedure, inasmuch as Illinois law pro-
vides that the attorney general act only
when a county prosecutor has bqpn
found to be prejudiced.

The understanding today was that
Carbary planned to go before a circuit

i judge and submit a petition asking the¦ court to direct the attorney general of
| Illinois to take charge of the case.

”In so doing,” Carbary said, “I do
j not. necessarily admit that I am preju-

diced in the usual sense of the word,
i for I am not. I desire nothing more
i than a complete investigation and pun-
! ishment of any one found guilty of

violating the law.”
Holds Self-Defense Theory.

Carbary reiterated his belief that
Deputy Sheriff Roy Smith, who did the

i shooting, acted <n self-defense, believ-
; ing that. Mrs. De King intended to shoot

j him after he had slugged her husband,
! Joseph. Th*> deputy was himself shot
j in the leg by the De King's young son,
Gerald, and is recovering in a hospital.

Robert A. Ilroy, attorney representing ;
' D? King, announced receipt of an offer j
of $5,000 from a Salt Lake City man j
for prosecution of officials responsible j

j for the shooting. The telegram, signed t
! Orman W. Ewing, said the sender and ]
: his friends were willing to raise the
| money “to help defray expenses of j
| bringing slayers of Mrs. De King to j
I justice."

Many letters offering assistance have J

, been received by Milny. One from j
I Chicago read: "I am 36 years old. 6]
| feet tall, weigh 178 pounds and am !

j single. The same hand that is writing*
i this has pulled the triggers of various*
Vickers and Browning machine guns in j
France.. I will be at your service,
should you need me.”

With the appearance of the actual j
i liquor buyer, every major witness in i

* the case was expected to be available j
tomorrow' when the inquest into Mrs.
De King's death is resumed. Th? deputy !

i sheriff who fired the shot will be unable 1 1
to leave the hospital, blit it is planned 1
to have the jury go there and hear his j j
story. (

CLUB TO GIVE PLAY. !
’ 2-

, ,1
"The Hidden Guest." -the Spring 1presentation of the Stella Club of St. 1

Gabriel's Church. Illinois avenue and 1
Grant Circle, will be given next Monday j 1
and Tuesday nights in St. Paul’s audi- ’
torium. Fifteenth and V streets.

The show, directed by Charles A. j'
Russell, who directed the St. Gabriel's i 1
players, has a cast headed by Helen f
Rvand and Paul Murphy. Others are J
Leone Hayden. Dorothy Colliflower, f 1
Mary McCarthy. Kathleen Baker, \ <
Matthew Fenton. William Ryan, Joseph 1
Fallon, Harold Hamill and Raymond i
Quinn. 1

Will Rogerß
Says:

NEW YORK, N. Y.—This week’s
Nobel prize goes to Banker Charley
Mitchell for digging up that twenty-
five million when the boys was just
going over the falls. *He helped out
the small investor, for twenty-five
million would be no good to a big

one. Congress wants everybody to
go broke just to prove they are
right.

'

< •

See where the British embassy
landed tei) thousand cases at Balti- \
more. That’s just enough to tide
’em over for the week end till a
shipment worthwhile shows up.

Siam embassy got in two truck-
loads the other day. That’s a lot of
nourishment for a couple of twins.
I would rather own an embassy than *

to own a country:, -

Our Best |
£ Apartment Offerings . |
£ Today ' |
\ I
< THE BOULEVARD

, 2
2121 New York Ave.

£ Washington’s largest and finest
f downtown apartment building, \

£ Large rooms, paneled walled, y<
4 Murphy beds, Frigjdaire.
/ 560.50 for two rooms, kit., bath A j
< S|
y 2601 CALVERT ST. £|y 31
4 Large 3-room apartments fae- 4i
ft ing south and overlooking Rock ft j
4 Creek Valley. Manager at 2401 4 ;
4 Calvert St.

/ DAVENPORT TERRACE £ j
y 4800 Block Connecticut Ave. $ j

J Highest point along Connecti- J
4 cut Ave. Lowest rents in this 4 !
y highly desirable section.
3 $45 for one room, kitchen, bath 3

ft S6O for two rooms, kitchen, both ft j
4 SBO for three rooms, kitchen, bath £
5 Frigidaire Is Included in the Rent *

1 %

( Managed by Wardman |
Main 3830 s

LIVING CROSS AT SUNRISE EASTER SERVICE

— t— :
—— —» I

The living cross of nurses and enlisted men at Walter Heed Hospital, a feature of the Easter sunrise services there
yesterday morning. —Associated Press Photo.

¦

LIQUOR INCIDENT
STIRS CONGRESS

Members Say Law Must Ap-

ply to All, but Are Not
Pressing Case.

BV DAVID LAWRENCE.

Members of Congress are astir over
the accusations made against two Rep-
resentatives charged with smuggling
intoxicants into the United States. It
brings the prohibition law closer to the
official group than it ever has been.
And it has forced members who are
quoted publicly to say that the law
must be enforced equally against offi-
cials and private citizens.

But is an open secret that if the
Department of Justice had been con-
sulted in the first instance there would
have been no tampering with congres-
sional privileges. The department is not
persecuting or prosecuting congressmen
just now any more than it is using the
Jonee-Stalker law against the individual
citizen not himself engaged in the liquor
traffic from a commercial viewpoint.

Not After Flask Toters.

The general impression has gone out
that the Government will arrest any one
caught carrying a flask on the hip. This
is within the right of the Government
under the new law, but it is not the
policy. One reason is that the Govern-
ment considers it too expensive at the
moment to engage in wholesale arrests,
and therefore it isn’t fair to arrest a
few and not all. But the main reason is
that the Government considers it far
mare important at the moment to use its
funds and power to catch those who are
part of the organized liquor traffic—the
bootleggers and those higher up who
control the 'trade.

If, therefore, the law is not being en-
forced against private citizens who
carry a few bottles for their personal
use, it is not likely to be applied against
members of Congress. But since United
States Attorney Tuttle, in New York,
has started something, it is not discreet
for the department here to squelch the
proceedings. New York is a wet cen-
ter and the eyes of the country now-
are on the two incidents in which Rep-
resentatives are supposed to have par-
ticipated. It is unlikely the prosecu-
tions will be dropped, but it would not
be surprising to see an argument made
on the inviolability of congressional
membership while traveling. Such priv-
ileges are given to foreign diplomats
only at present.

The "freedom of the port,” which is
mentioned as usually applying to mem-
bers of Congress, did not happen to fig-
ure in the two cases. There is much

discussion as to what is meant by “free-
dom of the port.” It does not involve
immunity of baggage from search, but
simply a priority to those who have It
so they may go ahead of the long line

* waiting for customs inspection, and
thus have their effects examined ex-

k peditiously. The Constitution provides
| that members of Congress shall be im-

mune from arrest when going to and
from sessions. This has been variously
construed at different times in Ameri-

. can history. Itmight be contended that
this originally the members of
Congress immunity from examination of
baggage. It is a novel interpretation,
but is being talked about just the same.

For if the Constitution makes it im-
possible for a member of Congress to be
held up for violating a traffic law when
he is on his way to the Capitol it might
make it questionable whether a cus-

. toms officer had the right to detain
. ; a member officially when engaged in 1

\ official business,

t Official Business Rights.
* The membefs of Congress in question
. had gone to Panama on official busi- i

1 ness. Persons in other branches of the
r Government are compelled to submit to ;

• customs examination when traveling,

| but there is no provision in the Consti-
• ; tution which gives them immunity from
. j arrpst either. The rignt of members

[ | of Congress to do as they pleased would
. I be challenged if it extended to viola-

-1 tions of law. but in this case the ques- j
| tion arises as to whether the right of ,

, | search or detention of a member of j
i i Congress on an official journey can be !

. i construed to have been within the
: phrase, "going and coming to a session.” j
| There is no clear meaning either as to

I what is meant by the word “session."
There is a rase in the courts now in
which it is argued that a session means
only a period of Congress and not sim-

’ ply a day-by-day meeting. The upshot
of the matter is that while members ol
Congress will be loath to say so publicly,
th?y will not lend much support to the
idea of making an example of their
members, much as it will be the effort
of some of the wet organizations not to

I lose one of the best opportunities they
| ever have had to expose what they con-
! sider the hypocrisy of men who per-

sonally are wet but vote dry.
(Copyright, 1929 *

*

Would Bar Use of Word.
, i COLOGNE UP\.— Wine growers in

the Palatine have petitioned the gov-
; eminent to prohibit the use of the
j word ‘'wine” in the sale of beverages
I produced from fruits other than the

grape. The measure would affect cur-

I rant, huckleberry, strawberry, apple,

| fig. date and several other "wones.”

SABATK PROPOSES
DRY AGENTS'CURB

Representative to Ask Con-
i

gress Action to Prosecute
in Cases of Violation.

By tho Associated Press
CHICAO, April L—Resolutions in-

! tended to curb what he.calls the "un- |
constitutional” activities of dry agents
have been drawn up for presentation to |
the next session of Congress by Repre- !
sentative A J. Sabath of the fifth Illi-
nois district.

Citing the killing of Mrs. Lillian
De King of Aurora, 111., which he called
"the assassination of a defenseless
mother in her own home.” Representa- j
t-ive Sabath charged that the prohibi- !
tion law has "made insecure the lib-
erty, homes, even the lives of American :
citizens.”

Would Prosecute Violators.
! Congress, under the terms of the reso-

lution. would instruct the Attorney Gen-
eral. Secretary of the Treasury and pro-
hibit.ion director to issue the following

j orders to all prohibition enforcement I
i officials, "sleuths, spies, snoopers and

agents":
"That each and all are subject to |

Announcing
OUR SPRINT.

PRICE REDUCTION
on Fresh Mined

Colonial Anthracite
The Superior Penna.

All-Heat Fuel
Dependable Coal Service

W. Fi Shea. Prop.
Adams -1258¦ I i

i

1 / Ilf \ IfP? Do You 1!
¦ / / Know That |l¦ <§m> 1
1 tontine!
E= v .. Rec. U. S. Pat. Off. ||| |

| = \ • —is guaranteed absolutely. HI |
!== washable, fadeless and will |[| |

jsj
'

outlast anv ordinary la
'JNaugbtij, hut it doesn't shad %

c]o '*
t
hy ma 7-v

.. years? Ask for samples gy imatter — its cl routine and prices. =H I
H WASHABLE VOindoiVShade Factory made — ||j |
=

_______________

factory prices! 3 I

H J 830 13th St. N.W. Main 3324-3325

= W. STORES SAMMONS, Proprietor |||

|Illlillllllllli3iSii!llll[|||||lllll«^
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ANNOUNCING OUR

SPRING REDUCTION
ON

COAL
Order your winter supply now and take
advantage of the lowest prices of the year

! American 1
¦! >- ICE

Company
QUALITY COAL

J. Maury Dove Company'"” —Blick Bros.

I iSSSS 1320 F St. N.W.

LABOR TO ADVERTISE.
Union Plans Series Directed to

Non-Union Employer.
CHICAGO UP).—Organized labor, like

its employers, soon will advertise in
daily newspapers.

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, has an-
nounced a survey of the national ad-
vertising field, and with the results in
hand he will go before the executive
council to urge an advertising program.

“We have a message for the employer,
particularly for the employer or non-
union labor and for the unorganized
worker,” Mr. Green has said.

"Heretofore our attempts to reach
these two great groups have been by
means of a labor press, which by no
means will be curtailed, and by public
addresses and the like, but I am In-
clined to agree with the theory that the
best place to reach these groups is in
the daily newspapers.”

' -•

Half of Immigrants Chinese.
MANILA (A*).—Of the 35,991 foreign-

ers arriving in the Philippines in 1928.
Cninese numbered 16,326, and half of
them were immigrants. Chin-ne already
rontrol 80 per cent of the retail trade
of the islands.

all the laws of the United States and
any violation on their part will subject
them not only to dismissal, as hereto-
fore. but in the future to prosecution.

“That there is no law giving them or
any one the right or privilege to delib-
erately kill, shoot or murder any Ameri-
can citizen.

“That the expenditure of large sums
of money by pleasure-seeking sleuths,
snoopers, spies or agents no longer will
be tolerated.

Condemnation of Practice.
“That the practice of the use of little

children or any juveniles to obtain ques-
tionable evidence against any one, as
confessed to in Aurora recently, will rot
be condoned and must be condemned.

"That the searching of persons or
private homes without due process of
law is in violation of the Constitution
and the fundamental principle of the
law of ogr land.

“That the enforcement officials hence-
forth be restricted to only the enforce-
ment of illegal manufacture, transpor-
tation and sale of Intoxicating beverages
for illegitimate purposes on the part of
only professional violators and bootleg-
gers. as originally contemplated by
Congress.”

WANTED
Assistant to General Agent

Genera! Agency of a large Eastern life
insurance company is planning an activeprogram in Washington.

J „
Good opportunity for right man. agedso to 45. who possesses character and

organising ability.

Addreit Box 484-K, Star Office

WE OPEN
TODAY

—with a complete stock of lino-
leums. rugs, etc., at reduced
prices. ¦ • ¦ •

? 1.69 Nairn's Gold Seal Inlaid. $1
$2.30 Heavy Grade Inlaid*. $1.39
$3.23 Armstrong's A Grade In-

laid. $1.95.
$8.30 Felt-base Rugs, size 9x12,
$1.85.

QUAKER CITY
LINOLEUM CO.

601 F St. N.W.

’ : Over the j
! j Coffee 5
;| C 5

1 m Einstein, who knows so much about
space, might devote a little of his time

¦ to finding some of it for packing.
• —Fort Worth Star-Telegram. q

> ¦ m
I ¦ ¦

j He knows a lot about time, too, and we a

I I « don’t know so much about it, but we
at least know enough to find time for

r! Z an extra cup of Wilkins Coffee in the
morning. It makes a difference in
the day.

I s

*

s
;|

I

COAL
REDUCED

All our high-grade Anthracite reduced
Lowest price level of the season

Advances willfollow monthly
Buy now—get the full reduction!

Our seventy-one years selling good coal
is your guarantee of quality and service

MARLOW COAL CO.
811 ESt. N.W. Main 3i 1
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11 Simpson’s Dairy
! Officially

I RATED 100% [
|

IJJfHIi Health Department of the District of Colum-
bia has awarded its Highest Rating—loo% —to

. Simpson’s Dairy. So an old name known for
? quality since 1889 gains new distinction in 1929. t

Model dairy methods, created by the idealistic pur-
pose to give the public its best milk in every Simpson
bottle, earned for this dairy the distinction of this
Health Department rating which signifies perfection
in plant hvgiene and sanitation.

I &&€ !
14c quart ! I

Home Delivered
With such a model plant behind the purity and richness of

= Sirppson’s Milk, every mother in the city can sensibly save £3
- on her milk bill at Simpson’s price—14c a quart—home Li

delivered or purchased at her grocer’s. We invite Wash-
* ' * ington and nearby Maryland and Virginia school teachers

and parents to visit our spotless plant, which proves by the
100% Health Department rating that we live up to the health
significance of our slogan—-

• i

• “Bright and Airy—the Daylight Dairy”

i
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